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THE ANCIENT TRIBES AND TERRITORIES OP OSSORY. 

NO. I. 

BY THE REV. JAMES GRAVES. 

[Read at the Meeting of November 6th.~\ 

In a district like Kilkenny, which at a very early period was brought 
under subjection to the Anglo-Norman power, it is not to be expected 
that the ancient Celtic divisions, or tribe-districts, should all be dis 

tinctly traceable at the present day. Nevertheless, we are not left 

altogether in the dark in this matter; and it is my intention on this, 
and future occasions, to lay before the Society such scattered notes as I 
have been able to collect on the subject, in the hope that the question 
may be brought under the notice of persons more skilled than I pretend 
to be, in the original and unpublished sources of Irish history. 

The boundaries and extent of the ancient kingdom of Ossory are well 

known, having been as nearly as possible co-extensive with the present 
diocese of that name. This fair and fertile tract of country, although, 
for the most part, under the supreme rule of the great 21)ac 3i<>IIa 

P&bTiuf5, or Fitzpatrick family, was, we know, parcelled out amongst 
subordinate tribes or clans who derived their appellation from their 
founders' names, with the prefix XX} (Ui), or its equivalent O,?or 
from some other circumstance. 

Amongst the ancient tribe-districts of Ossory, not the least remarkable 
was that namedty-U^-toiiAc (H-Ui-Duach), the country of 0'Btiaot)&it) 
(CBroenain)?a sept "who," to quote Keating (Dublin, ed. 1723, Book 

L, p. 112), 
" were distinguished by their military achievements, and were 

some of the most renowned champions of the times they lived in." The 
name Ui-Duach, Hy duach, Idogh, Odogh, or Edough?for thus variously 
is the word given by English writers?although now disused as a terri 
torial denomination, and the district merged in the barony of Fasach 

dinin, was in common use from the earliest period of authentic Irish 

history down to the latter end of the 17th century. When I state that 
Ui-Duach is now merged in the barony of Fasachdinin, I do not, however, 
mean to imply that their limits were identical; for I hold that the ancient 
district of Ui-Duach extended beyond the present bounds of that barony, 
and comprised the rich lands at either side of the river Nore, as well 
as the p&f ac* (Fasach, waste or desert) lands bordering on the 

* 
Fasach-an-Deighnin, i.e., the waste or wilderness of the river Dinin. 

Fasach lands are defined, by the Statute passed by the Parliament held 

at Drogheda, A.D. 1494, as the "waste lands without the said marches" ofthe 
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tributary mountain stream of the Dinin."* It is true, that by an Inquisition 
taken in the year 1635 in order to find a title for the Crown to this 

district, it appears at that period to be confined nearly to the limits of 
the present manor of Castlecomer. But that it was anciently of much 

larger extent there can be little doubt; for Colgan [Acta. Sanct. Hib. Tom. 

I., p. 355, n. 27), speaks of St. Fin tan Moeldubh as honoured at Bermagh 
(Durrow) in regione Yduach. " 

It is quite clear," says Dr. O'Donovan, in 
communication which I lately received from him on this subject, 

" from 
notices of Ui-Buach in Irish authorities, that it was originally more 
extensive than what it is defined to be by the Inquisition taken on the 
1st of May, 1635. * * * * It is called Ui-Buach Argatross 
in the Annals of the Four Masters, at the years 850, 951, 1026, and 
1156 ; and Bath-Beoihaigh, now Rathbeagh on the Nore, in the barony 
of Galmoy, is referred to as in Argatross. (See Ord. map, sheets 9 and 

10). Under the year 851, Argatross is referred to as a lordship. 
O'Heerin describes it as the Plain ofthe Nore:? 

rj)-U]-43uAc OrnAi^e An yu]t)V ze, 

faoyy-cX'*\i y&\y,y]VTi t>A peoWe> 
T^ ?a8aIca ye&6 At) clA]jt 

peAjt A bAjiAncA 0'B]tAor)Ain.' 

Ui-Duach of Ossory of the warm soil, 
The fair wide plain of the Nore, 
Not easily passable is the wood of the plain, 
Its protecting chief O'Broenain." 

O'Heerin never could have termed the exposed moory soil of the more 
modern Ui-Buach " 

warm," as it is cold and wet even now; whilst, 
on the contrary, the term is admirably descriptive of the fertile and 
sheltered limestone-gravel districts around Rathbeagh and Durrow. 

It is an acknowledged fact in history, that the ecclesiastical divisions 
of an old country often preserve the ancient tribe-names and districts. 
The diocese and ancient kingdom of Ossory are allowed to be conter 
minous. And I have little doubt that the rural deaneries into which 
that diocese has been divided represent the old tribe-districts of the 

country. There is extant in the " Red Book of Ossory" a contem 

Pale,?a term for many centuries applicable to a portion of Ui-Duack. (Statute 

of Kilkenny, edited by Hardiman for the Irish Archaeological Society, p. 4, n.) * 
In the traditionary lore of the country people, it is held that St. Patrick 

cursed the stones of the Dinin. Another legend runs to the effect that a worm 
or serpent, Pl^rc (one of the many which flourish in Irish legendary lore), was 

by the saint metamorphosed into this treacherous and turbulent river. The 

poetical turn of the Irish people shows itself in both instances. The broad 
sterile strands left by the winter floods, the winding course of the Dinin, 
and the sudden and often dangerous inundations which sweep down from the 

hills, may be perceived under the allegorical veil of popular tradition con* 

nected with this stream. 
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{orary 
copy of a taxation of the diocese made before the year 1312. 

n that taxation?a record the more valuable, as the taxation of 

Pope Nicholas IV., preserved in the Carlton Ride, London, does not 

comprise the diocese of Ossory?the rural, deanery of " 
Odogh" con 

sists of the parishes of Castleodogh, Donaghmore, Rathelograngia, 
Glashacro, Comer, Macully, Mothill, Dysert, Dunmore, Acheteyr, Rath 

beagh, Ardeluth, Athenagh, Mayne, Lawhull, Coulcrahyn, Kilcormock, 
Kilcolman, Durrow, Rosconill, Kilmenan and Kilmocar. (Red Book of 
Ossory, fol. 20). A glance at the Ordnance index map of Kilkenny 
will show the extent of territory comprised by the parishes I have 
enumerated. It extends over the entire barony of Fasachdimn in 

cluding also portions of the baronies of Galmoy and Cranagh, and 

enclosing within its boundary Rathbeagh, Durrow, and 
" the fair wide 

plain of the Nore."* 
In ancient times, the boundary of Ui-Duach would also seem to have 

reached to the base of the Slieve-Margy hills; as the chief of 
Ui-Duach is mentioned in the inscription on the doorway of the 
ancient church of Killeshin in the Queen's County, near the town of 

Carlow, as one of the builders of that interesting specimen of the Hi 

berno-Romanesque style of church architecture. Through the kindness 

* 
The parish of Durrow, and some portions of other parishes at present 

lying within the bounds of the Queen's County, must be added to the 
tract of country above defined. It should be recollected that the diocese of 

Ossory and County of Kilkenny were conterminous until Leix was made shire 

ground in the reign of Philip and Mary. 
The following transcript of an original document, from Lord Ormonde's 

MSS., exhibits a specimen of the encroachments of the Anglo.Nor man settlers 
on the " mere Irish" of Ui-Duach:? 

John Brenane sayeth that his Grace the Duke of Ormonde hath as 
much interest in and to the lands of Clogerykeye, Ballynegall, and Moy 
killine in the Barony of Fassadynyne, as ever he hath to any other part 
of Idough, and further sayeth that Mr. Purcell of Ballyfoyle (not meaneinge 
this Purcell alive, nor his father or his grandfather) came to the possession 
of the said lands by killing one Dermott Leagh O'Brenane, whoe held 
the said lands from his Grace's Ancestors as the rest of the inhabitants of that 

part of Idough, which his Grace's Ancestors (sic) have sould to the Master of the 
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of Mr. M'Glashan, of Dublin, I am enabled to illustrate this paper by 
the very truthful woodcuts here given.* I am informed by Dr. 

O'Donovan that when he visited this doorway in 1839, it was so muti 

lated that he found it hard to decipher the inscription running along 
the abacus of the capitals. He, however, procured a copy taken before 
it became so illegible as it now is; and by the learned Doctor's kind 

ness I am enabled to lay before the Society the portion of this most 

interesting record recovered by him. It runs thus :? 

ok. 430 2mc rj tasen 
* * * 

<dom ajKCMH<eeci) 
* * * tetia * * * 

<do * * * 
TOjsect) ljua Noustct). 

A PRAYER FOR ART, KING OF LEINSTER, * * * FOR THE AIRCHINDECH * * * LENA * * 
FOR * * * THE CHIEF OF TJI-DUACH. 

I am informed by Dr. O'Donovan that he has not been able to identify 
the King of Leinster mentioned in this inscription: but, judging 
from the character of the sculpture, this doorway may probably 
belong to the latter end of the tenth century. I am sad, for the 
credit of my country, to say that to the cool premeditated Vandalism of 
a resident in the neighbourhood, the present illegible state of the in 

scription is due.?(See Wakeman's Handbook of Irish Antiquities, 
p. 79). 

Rouls; he further sayeth that he can nominate twelve persons or more, alive, 
to make good the said lands to be of his Grace's Inheritance when thereunto 

required. Dated the 20th of April, 1664, his 
Being present John + Brenane, 

nis mark. 

Geffrey + Brenane, 
mark. 

* 
Engraved for Wakeman's " Handbook of Irish Antiquities." 

29 
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We learn from Rymer, Vol. I., p. 199, that William Earl Marshall, 

junior, possessed a castle at " 
Odogh;" and, from the Close and Patent 

Roll ofthe 5th year of Richard II. (I* pars, 19), that the western 

boundary of this manor lay along the range of hills, comprising Killaree, 
Carrigeens, and Ballydaniel?identical with that of the present parish 
of Odogh. We may, then, on the whole, safely conclude that the ancient 

territory of Ui-Duach contained, besides the present barony of Fasach 

dinin, the tract of country included within a line drawn from Durrow, 
taking in that parish, the parish of Rathbeagh, Aharney, and Glashacro, 
and so round by the western boundary of Odogh, until it meets the 
south-western boundary of Fasachdinin at the river Nore. 

Comer, now Castlecomer, was the chief seat of this sept; for in 
another Irish topographical poem, of an earlier date than that of O'Heerin, 
written by O'Dugan, Ui-Buach is termed Triucha-an-chomair?"the 
cantred or district of Comer,"?and the mound in the demesne of 

Castlecomer, near the junction of a tributary stream with the Dubh 
Abhain formed doubtless the residence of the chieftain?Comer or 
Comber denoting a place situate at the confluence of rivers, and so 
used all over Ireland. (Beeves' Ecclesiastical Antiquities, p. 197). 

With regard to the history of the tribe settled in this district, little 
has been handed down to us. Notwithstanding Keating's assertion of 
the celebrity of the CBroenains, Dr. O'Donovan informs me that he 
never saw a pedigree of the CfBroenains of Ui-Duach, except that given 
in the great genealogical work of Mac Firbis, preserved in the Library 
of the Royal Irish Academy, and which by his kindness I am enabled 
to subjoin. It runs thus:? 

PEDIGREE OF o'bROENAIN OF UI-DUACH. 

1. Auliffe Oge [vivens circa 1250], 
2. Son of Murtough, 
3. Son of Auliffe, 
4. Son of Melaghlin, 
5. Son of Auliffe, 
6. Son of Gilla-Coimde, 
7. Son of Carroll, 
8. Son of Donnslevy, 
9. Son of Congalagh, 

10. Sonrof Broenain [a quo O'Broenain], 
11. Son of Carroll, 
12. Son of Cu-Bladhma [Canis Bladma montis, in whom they 

meet 0'Duinn], 
13. Son of Conall, 
14. Son of Fihilly, 
15. Son of Donn, 
16. Son of Duv-Gilla, 
17. Son of Maelfinne, 
18. Son of Regan [a quo Ui-Regan], 
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19. Son of Cinaeth, 
20. Son of Flann-da-Congal [in whom they meet O'Conor 

My], 
21. Son of Dimosagh [in whom they meet O'Dempsey], 
22. Son of Congulugh, 
23. Son of Foraman, 
24. Son of Maelumha, 
25. Son of Cathal, 
26. Son of Eoghan of Bruighen-da-choga, 
27. SonofNathi, 
28. Son of Rossa Faly, 
29. Son of Cathaoir Mor, Monarch of Ireland. 

Brief and scanty are the notices of the chieftains of Ui-Duach afforded 

by the Annals of the Four Masters; and, as usual, bloodshed and inter 
necine war supply the chief incidents. In the year 850, it is recorded 
that Cathal Mc Dubhain, Lord of Ui-Duach was slain by Flann Mc 

Conaing. In 951, we read that Duibhgionn Cuilennain, Lord of Ui 

Duach, died; and again in 1026, they record a bloody contest between 
the O'Broenains, and their neighbours, the O'Mores of Leix, in which 

Aimhergin Ua-Mordha, Lord of Leix, and Cuiduiligh Ua Beargdu, Lord 
of Ui-Duach, with many others, were slain, and the victory was won by 
the people of Duach. In 1087, we learn from Lodge (Peerage, Vol. 

IL, p. 333), and MS. F. 1. 18., Trin. Coll., Dub., that Donaldus, or 

Donough, prince of Ossory, died A.D. 1039, who had married " 
O'Brao 

nain's daughter, of Ui-Duach ;" thus keeping up the connexion between 
the Mac Giolla Phadruig, and the princely offshoot from that house? 
the O'Broenain; and enabling us to infer the important position still 
held by the latter sept amongst the tribes of Ossory. 

Ui-Duach, it can scarcely be doubted, remained uncurtailed of its 
fair proportions until the period of the Anglo-Norman invasion. It 

was, no doubt, in the low lands of that territory, bordering on the river 

Nore, that the interview took place between Strongbow and the king 
of Ossory, when the chivalrous Maurice de Prendergast 

" 
par sa espe 

ad jure," sware by his sword, and kept his oath, that no treacherous 
hand should be laid on the Irish prince who had trusted to his honour. 
The Norman men-at-arms could scarcely have penetrated the moun 

tainous and boggy fastnesses of Fasachdinin. But when the Earl of 
Pembroke had succeeded, in right of his wife Eva, and his good sword, 
to the land of Leinster; or at all events in the time of his son-in-law, 

William Earl Marshall, the O'Broenains were driven out of the lower 
and more fertile portions of Ui-Duach, and the manor of Odogh (the 
chief seat of which was placed at Three Castles in the present parish of 

Odogh) was established in the 
" 

fair wide plain of the Nore." But the 
O'Broenains were not extirpated or even subdued ; they retreated before 
the feudal tenants of the Earl Marshall to the hills around Castle 
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comer, where, in 
" 

the desert of the Dinin," surrounded by bogs and 

woods, they retained a stormy independence until late in the reign of 
the First Charles, when, in 1635, a jury presented that the CBroenains 
held their lands "manu forte." (Calendar. Inquis. Lagenia. Com. 

Kilken. No. 64. Car. I.) 
The Close and Patent Rolls of Chancery?those authentic sources of 

Irish history?afford us occasional notices of the ffBroenains. In the 

years 1317 and 1318, Edward II. granted a special license to Walter 
de Cantwell and other gentry of the County of Kilkenny to hold parley* 
with the CBroenains " and other felonst of the cantred of Odogh." 

Although in 1359 we find the manor of Castleodogh- described as 

being in a land at peace?in terra pads, yet in 1385 the CBroenains 

appear in arms again, and ten marks are paid by order of the Irish 

Privy Council, to Thomas Seyntleger, Baron of Obergy, 
" for the taking 

of Henry Olegan, Dermot Roth O'Brenan, and John Roth O'Brenan, 
and for the killing of Tayg, son of O'Brenan, Captains of the Irish then 
in open war." The record farther states that the three first named 

persons were committed to prison, tried, and hanged. At a subsequent 

period, viz., in the reigns of the Fifth and Sixth Henries, more peaceful 
relations seem to have been established between the ffBroenains and 

the Government; for in the first year of his reign, Henry V. "granted 
to John, son of William Obrenan, that he should be of free condition." 

Henry VI., in the 13th of his reign, 
" released Thomas Obrenan from, 

the condition of an Irishman, and granted him the freedom of an 

Englishman:" and seventeen years after, the same King "permitted 
Art Obrenan and all his issue to claim the benefit of the English Law, 
both statute and common." J 

The annalists Clyn and Dowling, present us also with a few addi 

tional facts. Thus Clyn relates that in the year 1227, Symon Purcell 

(one of those whom Edward II. licensed to parley with the CBroenains, 
and who then held the office of sheriff of Kilkenny) was, together with 

nearly twenty others, slain by that sept. And the year after, the 

CBroenains, descending from their hill-fastnesses in Fasachdinin, de 

vastated the lowlands with fire and sword. (Clyn's Annals, published by 
the Irish Archaeological Society, pp. 19, 20). 

It was not alone the Purcels or Cantwells of the County Kil 

kenny, who, by permission of the Crown, entered into treaties with the 

* 
The English in Ireland were forbidden by many Royal ordinances and 

acts of parliament to hold parley?ad parliamentandum?with the " Irish ene 

mies." But as such conferences often became indispensable, 
" Licentie 

parliamentandi et tractandiu were frequently obtained, and many such remain 

on record. (Statute of Kilkenny, edited by Hardiman, p. 64, w.) 

f 
" 

Felons," i.e. traitors, conformably to the then state of the law, which 

made high treason felony. The law was afterwards altered in this respect. 

| See Bot. Pat. et Claus. Cancel. Hib. Repertorium?Rot. Pat. 11. Ed. II., 

92; Claus. 33. Ed. III., 31 ; Claus.9.Ric. II., 8 ; Claus. 1. Hen. V., 105; Pat. 

13. Hen. VI., 45 ; and Pat. 30. Hen. VI., 5. 
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O'Broenains: I find no less a personage than "The Noble" Earl of 

Ormonde, then Justiciary of Ireland, entering into a treaty, regularly 
signed and sealed, with 

" 
Muriertagh Obrenan, chief of his sept," and 

engaging the services of him and his clan against the Irish foe, and 

English rebel, at a stipend or subsidy of five marks of silver in the 

year. The said Muriertagh to serve in the marches in the train of the 

Justiciary, with all his available force, at his own proper cost, when not 

required to be absent a night from his home; and at the Justiciary's 
cost when summoned to attend him to a greater distance. The counter 

part of this curious compact, now before me, is preserved in the Evidence 

Chamber, Kilkenny Castle. It is dated April 11th, 1359, and bears 
attached to it a fragment of an armorial seal, charged with the ancient 
arms of de la Freigne?ermine, four barrulets; in chief a demy lion ram 

pant issuant?Obrenan having, probably, no seal of his own. For the 

purpose of placing on record, and thus preserving so curious an historical 

document, by permission of the Marquis of Ormonde I here transcribe 
the original indenture :? 

Hec Indentura, facta inter nobilem virum dominum Jacobum Ie 
Botiller Comitem Ermonie Justiciarium Hibernie ex parte una, et Mu 

riertagh Obrenan sue nacionis capitaneum ex altera, testatur quod idem 
Obrenan contra quoscunque Anglicos et Hibernicos erga [extra] pacem 
et fidem domini Regis existentes cum eodem domino Justiciario pro 
pace & guerra retineretur ad guerrandum sumptibus suis propriis cum 
toto posse suo in comitiva ipsius Justiciarii in Marchiis ubi ad noctem 
domi redire poterit, quociens et quando per ipsum Justiciarium premu 
nitus [premonitus] fuerit; et alibi in extraneis Marchiis sumptibus 
Justiciarii predicti. Et quod idem Obrenan pacem domini nostri Regis 
integram et illesam populo fideli pro viribus suis observabit; capiendo 
per annum ab eodem domino Justiciario quinque marcas argenti ad 
duos anni terminos, medietatem videlicet infra tres septimanas post 
Pascham, et aliam medietatem infra tres septimanas post festum 
sancti Michaelis. Et ad omnia premissa bene et fideliter facienda 
et perimplenda idem Muriertagh, tactis sacrosanct is Evangeliis jura 

mentum prestitit corporale : necnon submissioni venerabilis patris Os 
soriensis Episcopi voluntarie se ponit, si in premissis aliqualiter defecerit. 
In cujus rei testimonium huic indenture partes predicte sigilla sua 
alternatim apposuerunt. Datum apud Kilkenniam xi. die Aprilis 
anno regni Regis Edwardi tercii post conquestum Anglie tricesimo 
tertio & ffrancie vicesimo. 

Endorsed:? 
" 

Certain covenaunts Loco 
betwixt the Erie of Sigilli. 
Ormon and the brenans." 

An oath, and the sanction of the church, it will be seen, are introduced 
to strengthen the compact. From the same invaluable depository of 
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the history, not only of our County, but of Ireland, I am also permitted 
to adduce another document, which is curious as exhibiting the first 
indication of a surrender of their wild independence on the part of the 

CBroenains, and that at the early date of 1400. By this indenture 

Geoffry CBroenain, chief of his sept, for himself, his heirs and tenants, 
became the liege man, and gave fealty and homage to the Earl of Or 

monde for the purpose of mutual protection and security, CBroenain 

paying to the Earl of Ormonde six marks 
" in signum et reditum dicti 

homagii." The introduction of the Irish word c&]i), a fine, is curious, and 

would, perhaps, go far to prove that the Brehon laws were in force amongst 
the ffBroenains at this period. The original indenture is as follows :? 

Hec indentura, facta vicesimo die mensis Januarii anno Regni Regis 
Henrici quarti secundo, inter Nobilem virum Jacobum le Botiller 
Comitem Ermonie ex parte una, et Galfridum Obrenan sue nacionis 

capitaneum ex altera, testatur, videlicet, quod predict us Galfridus pro se 

et heredibus suis deuit* homo fidelis dicti domini Comitis imperpetuum 
& ipsius heredum redendo omni anno predicto domino Comiti & heredi 
bus suis imperpetuum de dicto Galfrido et heredibus suis sex marcas 

competentes ac habiles in largitate et quantitate solvendas annuatim ad 
ultimum ad festum omnium sanctorum vel infra, in signum et reditum 
dicti homagii. Et si contingat aliquos de hominibus dicti Galfridi 

aliquam transgressionem super homines dicti domini Comitis aut tenen 
tes clam vel palam aut aliquos legios de Comitatu Kilkennie facere, 
cum predicta transgressio manifesta fuerit seu reperta, quod tunc idem 

Galfridus et heredes sui solvant prefato domino Comiti et heredibus suis 

duplum dicte transgressionis, quod hibernice appellator keyn et ad keyn. 
Et si aliqui de populo dicti Comitis aut de hominibus dicti domini 
Comitis forisfacerint, aut transgressionem super homines aut te 
nentes dicti Galfridi facerint clam vel palam, quod predictam 
transgressionem plene emendant parti lese, et duplum redant domino 

Comiti in amerciamentum dicte transgressionis. Et si contingat aliquem 
de populo dicti Comitis dictam transgressionem oculte participare 
vel extra dictum Comitatum ad partes dicti Galfridi furtive mittere, 

quod idem Galfridus referat sufficientem Warentum infra dictum 
Comitatum pro predicta transgressione, vel quod ipse idem intrat eandem 

pcenam duplam ut prefertur. Et ad omnia et singula observanda partes 
predicte sigilla sua alternatim apposuerint die et anno supradictis. Et quod 
idem dominus Comes et heredes sui predictum Galfridum et heredes 
suos contra quoscunque manuteneant et auxiliant justicia mediante, &c. 

Endorsed:? 
" 

Certain rents and 
service graunted by Loco 

O'Brenan to the Erie of Sigilli. 
Ormond & his heires." 

* 
Sic in orig., forsan pro devenerit. 
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But although the O'Broenains entered at various periods into com* 

pacts with the heads of the Butler family, we are not therefore to 
conclude that they felt themselves bound to live at peace with their 
other neighbours. On the contrary, we find them carrying on bloody 
feuds with the Cavanaghs so late as 1545, when one hundred of the 
" 

Brynen and others in Idouagh" were slain. " I would," says the 

annalist, "the rest of the rebels had been so bestowed." (Bowling's 
Annals, p. 38). Thus holding their territory by 

" the strong hand," it 
became gradually more and more circumscribed; until at length (as 
appears by an applotment struck 

" 
by Francis Lovell, gent.," Sheriff of 

Kilkenny, the date of which must be placed between 1584 and 1588), 
out of the six ploughlands into which " the barony of Fasaghdenin and 

Idogh" was divided, we find but two comprised in Idough. This very 
curious applotment, a copy of which is preserved in the Record Room, 

Kilkenny Castle, was drawn up, as the MS. itself states, 
" 

in the time 
of Sir John Perrott's government," for the purpose of applotting on the 
freeholders of the County eight score pounds, called the 

" 
prerogative 

money." After particularising the several townlands of Fasachdinin, 

Idogh is rated as follows, not by townlands, but by septs:*--"There is 
in Idogh two ploughlands or horsemen's bedds/* and thereof the Sept 
of Clanvickconnill, Clanawly, and Clan M'Gilleneneave, are chardged 
with two parts, and the sept of Clanmoriertegh the third parte." Here, 
then, we learn the names of the four clans or septs into which the tribe 
of the O'Broenains was at that period divided; also that the clan 

Moriertegh was the most important of the four. But on this very 
curious subject I am permitted to lay before the Society information 

yet more explicit, and which not only enables us to determine the chiefs 
or heads of each sept, but also the particular part of Ui-Duach where 
each clan was settled. Amongst the Ormonde MSS. is one, which must 
have been written very shortly after the accession of James I., as the 
Lord Tullophelim, who died before 1614, is mentioned in it as one of 
the parties present. It purports to be a note or minute of an agreement 
between the septs of the O'Broenains and the Earl of Ormonde; the 
former engaging to surrender their land to the Crown, on condition that 
it be granted to a person whom they should nominate and accept, and 

who should be bound to make an estate back again to the said several 
freeholders and their heirs, to be held of the Earl of Ormonde in soc 

cage tenure at 6s. 8d. per townland, 
" in lewe of all services, duties and 

demands that are challenged and demanded by the Earl of Ormond and 
his heires"?the Earl on his part engaging to be at all the expense and 

* 
So called from each ploughland being originally bound to furnish a horse 

man fully equipped. 
" 

Every freeholder having lands of iiii11- by the yere, 
shall have hors, jake, salet, bowe and arrowes?and that upon payn to hym 
that make defaute of viB* viiid- every time." Ordinacio; Rot. Pat. 14 Hen. 

VII., Rolls office, Dublin. (Statute of Kilkenny, edited by Hardiman, p. 75, n.) 
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trouble of procuring the necessary grants and patents for this purpose. 
A portion of this curious document purports to be?" A note of such 
Townes and Hamletts as the Gentlemen and freeholders hath in Idoegh 
with a note of the severall septs of the said Lands" :? 

" The sept of Gilpatrick O'Brenan of Rathcally, which are called Clan 

morriertagh, with the names ofthe said septs' TowTnes, and Hamletts : ? 

Rathcally, 
. . . vi9, 8d. sterling. 

Kilrobbin als' Rath-Tomyne, 
. vi8- 8d* ster. 

Ballenchomoe, 
. . . vi8,8d* ster. 

Ballyhomyne, als' Doune-egill, 
. vi8, 8d* ster. 

Ballene, als' Newetowne, and the Skea 

hanagh, 
. . . vi8* 8^ ster. 

Moyhowregh, 
. . . vi9,8d* ster. 

Dromaghedogher, 
. . vi8,8d* ster. 

Knockane-neshynagh, 
. . vi9* 8d* ster. 

Dromgoly, 
. . . vi8* 8d* ster. 

" 
The sept of Edmond O'Brenan of Kildergan, alias Uskerety, and Ed 

mond O'Brenan of Smittestowne, which sept are called Clan Mc Conill:? 

Kildergan, als' Uskerty, 
. . vi'* 8d* sterling. 

Arderey, 
. . . vi8* 8d* ster. 

Cowlebane, 
. . . vi8' 8d* ster. 

Smittestowne, 
. . . vi8,8d* ster. 

" 
The sept of Ffarr M'Donoghoe of Croghtencly, which are called 

Clanvickelowe:? 

Croghtencly, als' Aghevonky, 
. vi8* 8d* ster. 

Monynerow, 
. . . vi5, 8d* ster. 

Clonyne, 
. . . vi8* 8d* ster. 

" The sept of Morriertagh M'Donoghouekilly, which sept are called 

Clanowly:? 

Kyledonoghouekilly, 
. . vi9, 8d* ster. 

Cruitt, 
. . . vi9* 8d* ster. 

Loyne, 
. . . vi8* 8d* ster. 

Kilnebolyskeahanagh, 
. . vi8* 8d* ster." 

The MS. also gives 
" 

the names of such of the O'Brenans as were 

present and delyvered upp to my Lo. Viscount of Tulle, the noate of 

agreement touching the surrender intended of their lands," and then 
follow the names of twenty-one of the sept, together with LeonardBlanch 

vilde, William McRedmond Purcell for his father, and Piers Purcell of 

Kilneboly-skeahanagh with his brothers." The name of Gilpatrick 
O'Brenan, the head of the principal sept, was written at the top 
of the list, but afterwards the pen was drawn across it?perhaps he did 
not attend the conference. I have not been able to ascertain whether 

any steps were taken to put this agreement into effect?indeed it is 

probable that the CBroenains did not succeed in procuring a legal title 
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to their lands, as we learn by an Inquisition taken at the sessions' house, 

Kilkenny, on the 11th of May, 1635, that the jury found the title to the 

territory of Ui-Duach to be in the Crown, and that the tribe or sept of 
the O'Broenains were mere Irish, and had illegally entered and intruded 
on the said " 

territory of Idough" which they held manu forte?" by the 

strong hand" without any other right or title whatsoever. This very 
curious document, an abstract of which was published by the Irish 

Record Commission, amongst the Leinster Inquisitions, gives the " metes 
and bounds of Idough" as it then existed. They are co-extensive with 
those of the property at present held by the Hon. C. B. S. Wandesforde. 

This entire district was granted by Royal letters patent in 1617 to 
Francis Edgeworth,* from whom it came by purchase through several 
mesne assignments, two parts to the Earl (afterwards Duke) of Ormonde, 
in right of his Lady, and the other third to the Earl of Londonderry; 
after which, in 1635, the Inquisition before alluded to was taken, 
and in 1636 a new patent was passed to Sir Charles Coote (named 
by Lords Ormonde and Londonderry to be their patentee), who all 
united in selling the estate to Sir Christopher Wandesforde, afterwards 
Lord Deputy of Ireland, for the sum of ?20,000, and Sir Christopher, 
in 1639, took out new letters patent under the Commission for the 

Remedy of Defective Titles, which were confirmed by act of Parliament. 
In looking over several original letters of Sir Christopher Wan 

desforde, preserved amongst the Ormonde MSS., I have found one 
or two allusions to this transaction. These letters are all addressed 
to the Earl (afterwards Duke) of Ormonde, are highly interesting, and 

will be found to throw much light on a very troubled and important 
period of English history. They would well repay publication. In 
1635, September 25, the first mention of Ui-Duach occurs: Sir Chris 

topher says,?" I think I shall help you to a chapman for your whole 
Interest in Edough, both for that within and that without the Patent, t 
It was the opinion of the country when I was at Kilkenny that there 

was not in all Edough above 2,000 acres of profitable land, as they 
called it, to be plowed or mowen; but they are mistaken. I believe 
there is twice so much, but the good land lies * * . * much mingled 

with the bad." Sir Christopher having himself proved to be the chap 
man, and the Earl of Ormonde being disposed to sell his interest in 

* 
Francis Edgeworth was assignee of Sir John Eyres, Knt., one of the 

gentlemen of the King's privy chamber, by deed dated 30th July, 1614, for 
land to the amount of ?100 a year; and by patent, dated 5th August, 15 Jac. 
I., was granted in satisfaction thereof J3dough and other lands. (Rot. Pat. 15. 
Jac. 1., No. III. 8. Rolls Office, Dublin). 

f Coolcullenduff and other lands m Ui-Duach were not included in the 

patent passed to Edgeworth and afterwards purchased by 
the Earl of Ormonde. 

They seem to have been possessed by the Ormonde family under the indenture 

already quoted, wherein the O'Broenains acknowledged themselves tenants to 
that powerful House. A chiefry is still paid to the Marquis of Ormonde out of 
these lands. 

30 
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Ui-Duach, the CBroenains were the chief difficulty in the way of the 

bargain. Accordingly, an agent was employed to get rid of this embar 

rassment, and Sir Christopher writes on the 18th of June, 1636, "I 
have sent Mr. Routh directions how to deale with the Brennans, and, as 
I have told him, I conceive it fitter for us to breake the combynation 
amongst them in a discretionary way, one by one, by wynning them 
to us by fayre tearmes, then to meet theire obstinacye by any violent 
course." The CBroenains had engaged an agent at court to advocate 
their own cause; and the Lords Mountgarret and Maltravers likewise 
countenanced their opposition 

" to the King's title." On the 4th of 
the following July, the Master of the Rolls remarks, 

" The people of 

Edough are so resolved to attend to the process of their new agents, 
that their ears are stopped to any indifferent motion, untill they heare 
that they cannot prevayle for them, so I will be quiet awhile." Again, 
on October 9th, "the agent for Edough returned without any thing but 

empty words, which may feede the poore men for awhile, but cannot 
cost much opposition." Mr. David Routh was to have ?200 " for his 

paynes concerning Idough," which Sir Christopher Wandesforde, writing 
on the 29th of the following October, says he was ready to pay his 
share of, "out ofthe first profits I receive out of that land : he may for 
the present be satisfyed that we have not quiet possession of itt, neither 
indeed are like to have, for the Brenans were never more violent in 

words then nowe." I shall conclude my extracts from the letters with the 

following morceau of legal pleasantry, which not only gives an anecdote 
of a Chief Baron of the English bar, but also shews that Kilkenny was, 
more than two centuries ago, famous for its pears, a fame which is up 
held to the present day. Writing in September, 1636, the Master of 
the Rolls says, 

" 
your brybe of Peares is accepted not with so much 

gravity, but as hartyly as the chiefe Baron Tanfielde* took the Barrell of 
Anchouess when he thought they had been Jacobusses : Thess, accord 

ing to the old Canonns, are inter Esculenta, you might, with a safe 

conscience, likewise have sent some sacke from Waterford to have 

helped the digestion of this raw frute, and then had you gone as far as 

you could with Esculenta and Poculenta. My wife and I both present 
my humble service to my Lady with many thankes, for I knowe thess 
are her bounty to us. Indede they are much better Peares than I ever 

looked to have tasted in Ireland. It will be long before we eat such of 
our own planting in Edough." 

The ffBroenains were, as may be supposed, rather troublesome 
tenants or neighbours to Sir Christopher. His fat muttons seem, per 

haps very naturally, to have been looked on by them as their lawful 

property; and on one occasion when the good Knight's seneschal and 
officers proceeded to search for the missing sheep, they were plentifully 

* 
Laurence Tanfield was one of the Puisne Justices of the King's Bench in 

1605, and Chief Baron of the Exchequer from 1607 to 1625. 
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entertained by one of the chief men of the sept with most excellent 

mutton, dressed in various shapes; while their host took care to let them 
know where it came from by throwing the head and skin, with Sir 

Christopher's brand on it, over the shoulders of the Knight's shepherd 
as they were leaving the bawn. As a natural consequence, O'Broenain 
was arrested, conveyed to Dublin, and there condemned to death for the 
felonious act of sheep-stealing: but Sir Christopher Wandesforde, moved 

perhaps by the above-board dealing of the man, procured his pardon. 
This lenity was not forgotten, for in the troublous times of 1641, which 

shortly after ensued, OBroenain protected Sir Christopher's wife and 

children, and conducted them in safety to the English garrison of Bal 

lynekill. My authority for this incident is the Life of Lord Deputy 
Wandesforde, published by his descendant, Cumber, where the anecdote 

is very characteristically told in the words of the Lord Deputy's daughter. 
The Depositions of 1641, preserved in the MS. Library of Trinity Col 

lege, Dublin (F. 2. 5), afford us a curious insight into the local history of 
Ui-Duach during the horrors of that period of civil war: and it gives me 

pleasure to be enabled to exhibit the (fBroenains as honourable, although 
determined opponents to the English rule. That they should join, heart 
and hand, in the insurrection, there can be little wonder, when we 
remember the transactions of the few preceding years. They fought for 
their lands, but they do not appear to have been blood-thirsty or cruel. 

With regard to their complicity in the rebellion we have the testimony of 
John Watkinson, 

" Parson of Castlecomber," who, on the 28th of April, 
1642, deposed that John and Edward Brennan of the Parke, Owen 

Brennan of Hilt owne, and Jeffrey Brennan of Crocknacloufe,with Barnaby 
Dempsey*' of the Knock in the Queen's County, and many gentlemen 
of the old Anglo-Norman blood of Kilkenny, headed by the Lord 

Mountgarret, 
" 

threatened the overthrow of the Castle of Castle Comber, 
and have it now in their keeping," wherein the deponent was compelled 
by force of arms to leave behind him goods and chattels to the amount 
of ?221 17s. Od. One act of gratuitous cruelty is certainly set forth 

against the OBroenains in these records of blood : John Watkinson 
further deposing 

" 
that one of the O'Brennans did in a most unchristian 

and savidge manner with his sword cleave in sunder the head of a poore 
childe, viz., one Richard Bernard," and, before he was quite dead, hanged 
him " 

upon his father's tenter hooks." The siege and surrender of the 
castle, alluded to in the deposition above quoted, is more fully described 
in that of Ralph Ffenton, tailor, of Fishamble-street, Dublin, sworn 

March 15, 1652. Ffenton states that, with about one hundred other 

* 
After the Restoration, Colonel James Dempsey petitioned on behalf of 

himself and regiment, praying for a restoration of their estates, and seating 
forth that on laying down their arms in Ireland, they had served under the 

Prince of Conde, and offered their services to Charles II. Turlough O'Bre 
nane of Clonin, appears amongst the officers. (Lib. D., p. 192, Record Tower, 

Dublin Castle. See Reports of Irish Record Commission, Vol. III., p. 661.) 
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English, he took refuge in the castle, the rebels having taken the town.* 
The garrison of the castle, under the command of Captain Pferrer, 
made a resolute stand against their assailants, sustaining a siege of 

eighteen weeks,t and were then constrained to surrender the castle to 
the assailants, who consisted of about three companies, under the com 

mand of Captain Bryan of Whiteswall, Captain Edward Brennan, and 

Captain Purcell. They had " 
faire terms," and according to the treaty 

were to be escorted part of the way to the English garrison of Ballylynan, 
in the Queen's County. Twenty-five of the besieged took advantage of 
the articles of capitulation, and marched out'in the direction of Bally lynan, 
escorted by a party of the rebels commanded by Captain Dempsey?a mu 
tual oath having been taken by the parties to the effect that Dempsey and 
his party should protect the English from violence on the part of 
the rebels; whilst the rebel escort, on the other hand, should .they fall 
in with any portion of the garrison of Bally lynan, were promised protec 
tion by the English whom they were escorting. The rebel detachment 
seem to have adhered faithfully to the compact. At a considerable 
distance from Castlecomer they fell in with a party of the garrison of 

Ballylynan, headed by Captain Grimes or Graham, the commandant of 
that fortress. The English having joined their friends, Captain Demp 
sey and his party were on their way back to Castlecomer, when, in 
defiance of the oath above alluded to, they were attacked and put 
to flight by Captain Grimes, aided and assisted by some of the Cas 
tlecomer refugees. This treachery, however, met its due requital, for 
three or four of the English not being able to keep up with Captain 

Grimes' party on the march back to Ballylynan, took refuge for the night 
in a house, where they were surprised by the rebels, carried back to 

Castlecomer, and hanged. 
The heirs of Sir Christopher Wandesforde are deposed to have suf 

fered a loss amounting to ?7,000 sterling by the rebellion; besides 

being dispossessed of the property for a considerable number of years. 
However, they fared better than many others of the Royalists, for having 
proved their "constant good affection," and legal title before the 
"Committee sitting in the Court of Wards," by an order of the " Com 

missioners of the Commonwealth of England," dated April 20, 1654, 

they were restored to all the property which Lord Peputy Wandesforde 
died possessed of. (Original Order, Ormonde MSS.) 

After the Restoration, the OBroenains seem to have gained an un 

enviable notoriety as successful and daring robbers, or " Tories." This 
is not conjecture: I have examined a mass of papers and depositions 
connected with a robbery planned and executed by two of that sept in 

* 
Another deposition states that the church of Castlecomer was on this oc 

casion taken by assault, the rebels having burned the door. 

f Nicholas Wilson deposes that the siege continued from " All hallant in ye 
first year of the rebellion to Shrovetide following or thereabouts." 
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connection with others ;* and it appears from these documents that on 
the night of Thursday, the 17ih of September, 1685, the Duke of 

Ormonde's chief residence?the Castle of Kilkenny?was broken 

open, and plate to a large amount carried away. Nay more, the ring 
leaders of the gang, Patrick Brenan of Killeshin, and James Brenan of 

Crotenclough, had the address to procure from Government, through 
the Hon. Captain George Matthew, the Duke's half-brother and agent, 
a protection, on promise of discovering the lost plate and doing sundry 
public services, amongst the rest " 

the discovery of a certaine Quaker 

living in this Kingdome, who coynes vast somes of mony, as six shilling 
peeces, 3s. peeces, English halfe Crownes, and shillings, &c." The 
Lord Lieutenant's (Clarendon's) letter empowering Captain Matthew 
to offer this protection, is dated February 19,1685-6. This proceeding, 
however, caused general dissatisfaction. Lord Longford, writing to 

Captain Matthew, says, 
" 

Though I am very glad you have retrived my 
Lord Duke's and your owne plate, yett I am sorry you could find noe 
better Instruments for the recovery of it then those infamous villaines 
the Brenans, who will not meritt a pardon for their notorious villanies, 
unlesse they performe some other more considerable service to his 

majestie, which if you can persuade them to doe, there will be the lesse 
clamor in the Kingdome at their pardon." Captain Baxter writing 
from Dublin, also speaks of the .general dissatisfaction felt at this pro 
ceeding. The wide-spread fame of the CBroenains may be hence 
inferred. The protection describes James and Patrick Brenan as 
" 

proclaimed Traitors," and allows them seven nionths to perform the 

promised services, during which period they we/e to enjoy freedom from 

arrest, and "the use of their Horses and travelling defensive armes." 

Although no adequate services seem to have been performed by the 

Brenans, yet the Grand Jury of the County of Kilkenny, assembled at 

spring assizes, 1686-7, actually "presented" the "taking into his 

Majesties protection for some tearme of years, Patrick Brenan and 
James Brenan the Toryes," as the best course to suppress 

" 
Robberies 

and felonies in and about these parts of the Kingdome." But whether 
this recommendation was carried into effect by Tyrconnell, who then 
held the reins of government, I have not discovered. At all events, we 

may be pretty certain that the CBroenains found a congenial atmosphere 
in the civil war which shortly after broke out, and it is not at all impos 
sible that had we the muster roll of Tyrconnell's Militia we should 
find the names of these famous "Toryes" amongst them. 

After the Revolution the O'Brenans, and other unquiet spirits of the 

County Kilkenny, who survived the wars, and who could not settle down 

* 
It was sworn 

by Denis Murphy of Killeshin, one of the gang, that the 

robbery 
was committed by Patrick and James Brenan " the Toreysr," in com 

pany, amongst others, with Daniell Brenan of Crutt, Teighe Brenan of Agh 
nemuckey, Daniell Brenan of Cruttenclough, Jeffrey Brenan, and Laughlin 
Brenan, &c. 
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to any peaceful occupation, formed, it is.traditionally asserted, the band 
of robbers called the 

" 
Kellymount Gang:" and James Freney, the 

well-known free-booter of the last generation, was, by his own confession 

(see his " Life and Adventures"), instructed in his calling by the last 
member of that noted band. Strange! that the descendant of the 
Celtic chieftain O'Broenain, and the knightly Anglo-Norman de la 
Fr eigne, should thus at last meet in infamous brotherhood, their hand 

against every man and every man's hand against them. 
It must not, however, be supposed that all the 0' Broenains became 

" 
Toryes" and freebooters. Many families occupied themselves in peaceful 

and honourable industry. I am informed by Dr. Ross, of Castlecomer, that 
in the last generation three families were counted to be " of the real 
ould stock":?1. William Brenan of Castlecomer. 2. The Brenan 

M'Keown's of Massford, a son of which house is at present a captain in 
the 22d regiment of the line. 3. Michael Brenan Joe of Crutt, 

whose son Joseph and a daughter are yet alive. In Mr. Tighe's Sta 
tistical Survey of the County, it is stated that the last representative of 
the chiefs of the sept of OBroenain bequeathed his right and title in 
the territory of Ui-Duach to the late Dowager Countess of Ormonde, 

daughter to the last Lord Wandesforde; so that in the present proprie 
tor is blended both the legal and mere Irish title to the property.* 

I have thus endeavoured to trace the history of a portion of our 

County from the earliest period to the present time. And although the 
form of this paper precludes me from giving many of my authorities at 
full length, yet I trust I have been able herein to add something to our 
stock of local history. There is, however, a subject intimately connected 
with the earlier portion of the history of every people on which I have 
not touched, namely, the primitive fortifications and dwellings of the 

primaeval tribes. I shall not, at present, enter farther on this in 

viting branch of inquiry than to call attention to the accompanying 
ground-plan and section of a very fine intrenchment or rath existing 
at Glenfoyle, near Castlecomer. I have no doubt, from the magnitude 
and strength of its defences, that it was the castellum or dwelling of 
some chief of the OBroenains. Its position is very strong. The ap 
proach is particularly well calculated for defence; consisting of an 
inclined plane, which winds round the steepest part of the bank, and is 

besides commanded throughout its entire course by a platform situated 
between the inner and outer ramparts. By the kindness of John B. C. S. 

Wandesforde, Esq., a working party was lately placed at my disposal for 
the purpose of exploring this rath, in order to ascertain whether it con 
tained a souterrain, indications of which were thought to be apparent 
in the hard and stunted growth of the trees, with which the rath is 

planted. A deep trench was accordingly cut in a direction running 
north and south across the rath. Nothing in the shape of a souterrain 

* 
Quere, as to the mere Irish title ? The chief was not the proprietor of the 

entire tribe-district. 
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was, however, discovered; some human and animal bones, a stone arti 

ficially rounded, probably used to bruise corn, and a portion of the bone 
handle of a knife or dagger, were, however, found in the excavation, 
and, by Mr. Wandesforde's desire, are now deposited in our museum. 

It is worthy of remark that although the sept of the Brennans is still 
numerous in the district, which they held as mere Irish down to 1636, 

yet, strange to say, the Irish language is totally disused in the district, 
and far less traditionary matter lingers amongst them than in any 
other part of our County with which I am acquainted?an observation 
which holds good, I believe, of most recently planted districts of Ire 
land ; as, for instance, the Queen's County, where, in the most remote 

glens of the Slieve-Bloom mountains, not a word of the Irish language 
is spoken 

or understood. 

Since the foregoing was in type, by the kindness of Sir William 

Betham, Ulster King of Arms, I have been enabled to print the fol 

lowing extract from the Pipe Rolls, preserved in Birmingham Tower, 
Dublin Castle, which is highly interesting as affording an independent 
and undoubted testimony to the authenticity of the pedigree given at 

p. 234 ante, from the Book of Mc Firbis; and also enabling us to 

prove with certainty that Auliffe, son of Melaghlin, the grandfather of 

Auliffe Oge, was living in 1286, and therefore to infer that Auliffe Oge, 
in whom the pedigree terminates, lived till the commencement of the 
14th century:? 

"Anelef Mc Malaghelyn O'Brennan xu- de fine pro pace habenda, 
quas dominus Willielmus Cadel manucepit." (Compotus Com. de 

Katherlagh, 1286 to 1289.) 

ANCIENT TRIBES AND TERRITORIES OF OSSORY. 

NO. II. 

[COMMUNICATED 
BY JOHN O'DONOVAN, ESQ., LL.D.] 

I transcribe from Peregrine O'Clery's manuscript copy of O'Heerin's 

topographical poem that portion which relates to ancient Ossory, ex 

tending from Slieve-Bloom to the sea; which, with the translation and 
notes annexed, may assist the members of the Kilkenny Archaeological 
Society to investigate the ancient territories and tribes of that district. 

O'Heerin died in 1420. Peregrine O'Clery's transcript of his 

poem is preserved in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy. 



ADDENDUM. 

Page 229, after last line add 

Since the foregoing was in print I have been informed by the Rev. James Graves, 
that Ledwich has committed a twofold mistake in Stating that the " 

Sacri Lusus" 
was lost, and that the poems were composed by the young gentlemen of Kilkenny 
College. The volume in question is still to be found in Primate Marsh's Library, 
Class K. 3. Tab. 5. No. 9; and is entitled "Sacri Lusus In Vsum Scholae Kil 
kenniensis. Dublinii: Typis Regiis, & Venum dantur apud Josephum Wilde, 

do IacL. 
* * * " The date is defective, having been partly cut away by the 

binder. The book is in small quarto, and is imperfect, ending at p. 64; it con 
sists of Latin poetry in elegiac measure, chiefly on Scripture subjects. On the 

fly-leaf is written, in an old hand, 
" 

Daniel Mead, ex dono Geo. Pigott." On the 
title, 

" 
Mich. Jephson"; whose library was purchased by Primate Marsh. 

CORRIGENDA. 

p, 117, 1. 8, for 
" 

Angleasea" read " 
Anglesea". 

p. 133, 1. 27, for "these"read "those". 
d. 142. 1. 34. for 

" of" read "of". 

p. 148, note, 1. 1, after 
" 

Phoenician" dele ,. 

p. 157, 1. 17, for 
" Muillend read " 

Muilend". 

lb., 1. 24, for "Maelodron" read 
" 

Maelodran". 

p. 164, 1. 11, for "AfMi7ewt?"read "Muilenn". 

p. 174, l. 3d, lor connection" read "connexion \ 

p. 177, 1. 9, for "harry of four'* read "four barrulets1'. 
p. 182, 1. 27, for "Edward" read "Edmond". 
p. 187, 1. 31, for "twenty-four" read "fourteen*', 
p. 191, 1. 27, after "of" insert "the". 

p. 192, 1. 37, after "tenure" dele ". 

p. 193,11. 44, 45, for "two trefoil-headed niches"read " a shallow 
canopy". 

p. 195,11. 14, 22, for "Sugard"read"Ingard". 
p. 198, 1. 8, for "acre" read "Loftus acre". 

Ib., 1, 18, for " 
Ballymagin 

* 
re&d " 

Ballymagir". 
p. 200, 1. 9, after " rain" dele ,. 
p. 213, 1. 39, for "meta" read "metal". 

p. zio, i. 34, tor vol. jl." read ? vol. ir\ 

Iblf 1. 35, for " 
luaned" read 

" 
ludued". 

p. seas, l. i&, for " 
magnmcient" read "magnificent . 

p. 240, 1. 39, after " 
brothers" dele ". 

p. aw, l. 3U, lor "ol Nassau" read "daughter of the first Duke 
of Beaufort". 
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